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Much Has Changed Since Budget Day  
Nova Scotians will get to see Thursday how the $506-million shortfall projected in the Progressive 
Conservative government’s first budget is holding up.  
 
Ongoing power outages impacting Nova Scotia restaurants 
Nova Scotia Power crews have restored service to more than 300,000 customers since the storm 
caused widespread power outages over the weekend, but five days later there are still tens of 
thousands in the dark. 
 
NS Sets Record For Population Growth 
Nova Scotia’s population growth hit the stratosphere in the second quarter as a record-high of 
newcomers from Ontario and overseas.  
 
International students set up makeshift kitchen in North Sydney, N.S. 
Cape Breton international students from India are keeping the community fed and caffeinated amid 
power outages caused by post-tropical storm Fiona. 
 
Dartmouth Is New Turf for E-Scooter’s Advance 
East Coast Rec Rides is bringing the e-scooter and e-bike rental party to Dartmouth as fiancé guy 
Kudzaishe Tembo takes a crack at entrepreneurship. 
 
What's opened and closed on Truth and Reconciliation Day 
Nova Scotia will be marking Truth and Reconciliation Day on Friday, Sept. 30. Provincial government 
offices, public schools and regulated child care will all be closed. 
 
Pictou County trails closed after damage from post-tropical storm Fiona 
The group that manages recreational trails in Pictou County has closed all trails in the area until safety 
assessments are done after post-tropical storm Fiona. 
 
New sign, direction for Barrington & Area Chamber of Commerce 
“Shop local it makes good cents” reads a colorful new sign in the Barrington Passage business district. 
Commissioned by the Barrington & Area Chamber of Commerce and painted by local artist Anne Lovitt, 
the sign is an indication of a renewed commitment by the chamber to support the community. 
Southwest Nova Gift Card promotion aimed at supporting businesses, shopping local 
Over 100 businesses, including retail, hotels, restaurants, breweries and other experiences, across 
three Chamber of Commerce areas – Yarmouth, Barrington and Clare – are part of the Southwest Nova 
Gift Cards. 
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